Scarboro Surf Life Saving Club

“ECHO” CLUB NEWSLETTER
PRESIDENTS PEN – Alan Carville
April 2017:

Aussies

25-2/04/17: Aussies 2017
22/04/17: Scarboro SLSC QUIZ Night

Venue changes and weather are two of the variables that our
small touring team will be dealing with at the Aussies this
year. Hannah Jones is first to compete in the 2km run this
weekend. Hannah won the Gold last year and has been fitting
beach sessions in with Jose Desfosses in addition to the water
and the daily pressures of school and study.

May 2017:
06/05/2017: Pool Rescue R1 HBF Stadium Claremont

13/05/2017: Scarboro SLSC Annual Dinner
14/05/2017: Pool Rescue R2 HBF Stadium Claremont
28/05/2017: Pool Rescue R3 HBF Stadium Claremont

Father Warren joins Jose, Guy Power and possibly Angela and
Mike Pond for the Masters and we have Asa Nowell, Brett
Cassidy and Nick Pond paddling skis along with Glenn Ross
and his team of beach sprinters towards the end of next
week. As usual Dave Thomson, will be covering our water
safety requirements. Good luck to everyone.
Port to Pub
Sharon Walshaw and I believe backing up from a Rotto solo,
Kim Williams are a duo for the race and a magic team of
boaties will be putting paid to the idea that they can’t swim.
They do have Cooky on the team and I believe talking to Stan
that Bash who performed so magnificently as a beach
sprinter for the lifesaver relay is also on form.
Junior Windup
The weather played kind last Sunday for a junior windup on
the grass to the south of the compound. Luckily it was last
weekend because there’s work underway now digging up
that very area. Great to see so many juniors and their parents
but I don’t think anyone wants to see any more chicken

Book the Date! Annual Dinner
Saturday 13th May at the M.A.A.C
Tickets $100pp
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After a week, off whilst I was on holiday we are back and answering some more of the questions and
dispelling the myths around the redevelopment of our new Club. If you would like to submit an
anonymous question or myth you’ve heard, then email vicepresident@scarboro.com.au or catch me
down the beach this weekend.
Question: On the plans showcased by the MRA there was a solid wall
between the two functions spaces for the City of Stirling and our Surf Club.
Surely a removable floating partition wall would make more sense and
allow more flexible use of the space?
Answer: After much consultation between the Club, City of Stirling,
Architects and MRA it was agreed that a fixed wall provided a better
outcome for all parties involved. The potential for the City and Surf Club to
be hosting events at the same time meant that the acoustic properties of
the wall were more important than the requirement to open the space up.
With experience on recent multi-function space redevelopments shared with us by the City and the
problems associated with a removable wall around acoustics it was agreed by both future occupants
that sound proofing was more important than the occasional chance to combine the two spaces into
one larger space over 300 square metres in size. This fixed wall gives us better sound proofing
between the spaces and allows the Club more certainty when using the space that there will be
minimal impact from the adjoining City of Stirling venue and any events taking place within it.

The juniors finished the season on the weekend with a play in the ocean, a certificate presentation
and a treat of the chicken variety on the beach, Thanks to Chicken Treat at Doric street who opened
early and were very generous with the chicken! Thanks to the parents who helped serve and our
president Alan who did not one, but two chicken runs.... (hope your car still doesn't smell like a giant
chook, Al !)
Once again, CONGRATULATIONS to all the nippers, their parents, our social committee and the VIPS
on the beach and our Amazing Age Managers, thank you for a wonderful season!
Calling all Nippers - Please keep in the loop with regards to the upcoming Pool Rescue Series. Details
are listed below in this ECHO edition. Training dates and times will be mentioned in the upcoming
ECHO Editions so please keep a look out for these. It’ll be great to see you participate in this series
and give us a great starting spot on the leader’s board with points for next season.
Kind regards, Nicole Tolev

Scarboro SLSC Quiz Night
Nippers please bag up your baskets, ready for our ‘Underwater
Theme’ Quiz Night on 22nd April.
As the club’s major fundraiser this year, we need your help.
Please donate a small gift to build a basket from each nipper
group.
U6’s Baby Stuff
U7’s Sport Stuff
U8’s Beach Stuff
U9’s Pantry Stuff
U10’s Car Stuff

U11’s Garden Stuff
U12’s Games
U13’s Camping Stuff
U14’s Fishing Stuff

Baskets are now available on the beach on Sunday mornings to
drop your goodies off at sign in.
Make sure you get Mum and Dad to get a table together!
Tickets are $15 per person (Tables of 10)

As this Patrol Season draws to an end, with our final Patrols being completed this weekend. The
beach Committee and Life Saving Officers would like to extend their sincere appreciation to all those
members that assisted on Patrols this season. It was difficult, patrol numbers were low; beach goers
remained consistence; weather dealt its fair share of hic-ups with some hot busy days. But, we all
survived and did an amazing job. A special mention to those members that completed so many
volunteer shifts, your assistance was greatly appreciated.
Good luck to the teams finishing off this weekend, enjoy, have FUN and make the most of your last
patrol.
Saturday, 25th March Patrol # 14

08:45 to 13:00

Saturday, 25th March Patrol # 15

12:45 to 17:00

Sunday, 26th March

Patrol # 16

8:45 to 13:00

Sunday, 26th March

Patrol # 1

12:45 to 17:00

Thanks to all the competitors and their families for involving themselves in training and competition
this season. It's great to see.
Polar Bears usually starts around Easter but there may be a couple of swims before. Keep a look out
for dates and times in the ECHO.
After a bit of a break from competing, I'd like everyone to think about the Pool Rescue carnivals
that start in May and encourage you to keep up the swimming over winter. There are 4 carnival
dates before the States on 1st and 2nd July.
There is a Nipper and Senior program which can be found on the www.surflifesavingwa.com.au/surfsports/competitions/pool-resue-competition
The Pool Rescue competition involves races in swimming, carrying a brick, manikin or diving under
obstacles while swimming and swimming with fins. Relays are U10/U11 and U12/U13 combined,
ages are as for 2016/17 season. Each competition lasts about 2 hours only and are held at HBF
Stadium in Claremont and HBF in Joondalup (R4 18th June.)
Most of the races are sprints so don't be put off if you haven't been training much. The atmosphere
is pretty relaxed and the days are quite social with plenty of time to catch up between races. It's a
great opportunity to keep up friendships over winter and mingle with the other clubs.
There are also State medals to be won and points which usually count towards overall State
Championship points. There is a State team which is selected after the Senior States and in 2016
Scarboro had 3 State team representatives in the U14 age group who travelled to the Nationals on
the Gold Coast. It's a great opportunity.
I'll send out a few dates for pool rescue training in April/May/June in a later Echo.
Swim and ironman training at the beach won't start until the season begins however ski training
usually starts back up around May and boards a little after that I think.
Good luck to the 1 Youth, 9 Open and 5 Masters competitors competing at the Aussies at North Kirra
from 25th March until 2nd April and it's time to start planning for the Aussies next year when they
are back at Scarboro.
Thanks,
Warren

Sport & Development
SunSmart Pool Rescue Series - Dates have now been confirmed for the upcoming SunSmart Pool
Rescue Series. Events programs available here. Please note dates have changed on the Planning
Calendar and are as follows:

•

Round 1 - 6 May 2017, HBF Stadium Claremont

•

Round 2 - 14 May 2017, HBF Stadium Claremont

•

Round 3 - 28 May 2017, HBF Stadium Claremont

•

Round 4 - 18 June 2017, HBF Arena Joondalup

SunSmart WA Surf Life Saving Championships, Pool Rescue - Dates and locations are confirmed.
Event program available here.

•

Nipper & Masters Championships - 1 July 2017, HBF Stadium Claremont

•

Senior Championships - 2 July 2017, HBF Stadium Claremont

